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Following the recent and sad demise of our branch Newsletter, and with it my monthly Chairman’s 

Chat, I have been given the opportunity to write a monthly missive for our branch website and I am 

hoping this will enable both our branch members and outside visitors to these sites to be a little 

more informed of general, and occasionally specific, goings-on within the branch. 

 

So I will start by stating my pleasure at the good sized attendance at our February meeting when we 

held our annual Quiz and Photographic Competition – the snap of the Air Ambulance choppers in the 

snow was appropriate as the hall was freezing cold too! Nigel Kemp arranged both competitions, 

and they were examinations of our memories and technical skills with a camera! The Quiz was 

somewhat challenging for us all but likewise fascinating for delving into Stansted’s history as well as 

questions on current events; modesty prevents me naming the winner.  

 

With 71 entries and some very keen photographers in our midst the standards were high in the 

Photo Comp  – Michael Hibbins’ superb shot of Hurricanes deservedly won the “Ground” prize, and 

Marius Gavra’s evocative shot of a C17 under a blue and vapour trailed sky was the “Air” winner, and 

on count back also won the trophy for best overall photograph. Well done to both. With memory 

cards as prizes neither Michael nor Marius have any excuses for not defending their trophies next 

year! As for me, I will be trying to set a Quiz of a standard up to Nigel’s this time around. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

What I found fascinating about the meeting was the incredibly diverse range of interests amongst 

our branch members, and this showed in the range of photographic entries submitted and the 

success (or otherwise) of trying to answer questions in the various categories of the Quiz. Personally, 

I am grateful to Clyde Cessna as my particular interest in GA aircraft helped a lot, whereas not 

knowing much about anything military was a real handicap, yet others let out audible cheers when 

categories switched from civil to the noisy grey things. This is, of course, precisely why our branch is 

such a success – the different interests, specialities, and knowledge base of our members, and the 

willingness to listen and learn from those who have different ideas and thoughts. Spotters, 

photographers, historians, civil, military, airliners, GA, bizjets, balloons, gliders, weapons systems – 

everyone is welcome and everyone feels welcome. 

 

Anyway, moving on to our next meeting on Tuesday 6
th

 March, this is our Annual General Meeting 

and maybe the most important event in our calendar as it is the opportunity for members to express 

their views in a frank, and hopefully constructive way, to the Committee and other members of the 

branch. I do hope as many of you as possible will be there, unheated hall or not. As always the 

meeting will start at 20:15 hrs at St John’s Church Hall, Stansted Mountfitchet. 

 



Looking ahead, in April we welcome back world renown aviation author Stephen Skinner to talk 

about “The Gripper” aka DH/HS Trident, and in May it’s Sqdn Ldr James Cowan Ret. with “Chipmunks 

Around the World” – having had a few flights in the Chippie as an ATC cadet I admire anyone who 

has spent more than an hour or so in one let alone a global circumvention.  Please put 3
rd

 April and 

1
st

 May in your diaries 

 

 

 

 

 


